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SILENCE AS NRA

Rattler's Alarm
Saves Barr From

Poisonous Fangs
A young rattlesnake, about a

foot long, was found In the back
yard of the Oerald Barr residence.
1234 North Riverside this morn-

ing, according to "Jerry" who is
still thrilling from the experience.

Thinking the small snake was a

garter snake. "Jerry" started to

pick It up, when It hoisted a email
tail and did 1U best to rattle its
buttons.

The Barr dogs, however, were
more cautious, being content to
bark at It while keeping a safe
distance away.

When the rattling betrayed the
snake's true character. Barr dis-

posed of It with a atlck. The
size of the snake, and the finding
of holes In the lawn, lead Barr to
believe there are more of them
about. wo

L BATTLE

Ashland Star Defeats Clark

in Sparkling Round to

Enter Finals Last Round

Starts at 2 P. M. Today

Prlngle was two up on Bentlry
as the finalists In the Southern
Oregon golf tourney plodded to
the 13th green Just before noon
today In the morning round of
their match. They will
resume play at p. m.

The new golf champion of southorn
Oregon will be either H. B. Bontley
of Ashland, or W. H. (Hank) Prlngle
of Medford. These two winners of
the semi-fina- yesterday are battling
It out for the coveted trophy over 36
holea today. The afternoon round
will start at 3 p. m.

Bentley ruled the favorite, aa ha
teed off at ten o'clock this morning.'
For yesterday he pulled what Is per-ha-

the finest brand of golf ever
seen In the local tournament.

Don Clark, one of the best msshle
wlelders In the Medford club was bis
opponent. But from the start, Don
had no more chance against the Ash- -
Isnd stsr than a chunk of Ice In a'
blast furnace.

Bentley wss bot. In fact he sizzled.
And he hsd an aggressive, "do It
now" attitude, that from the first
tee. convinced the Clark supporters
In the gallery that It was all over but
the ahoutlng.

Perfect Clolf

Bontley didn't shoot goort'golf. He
shot perfect golf. He only needed to
play 11 holes, to dispose of his hard
fighting but powerlesa opponent, and
every hole was a par with two ex-

ceptions.
The two exceptions were birdies!
And with the last birdie the match

ended. eight up and seven to go.
A terrlflo beating for the chairman
of the club tournament committee,
but any amateur golfer In southern
Oregon would hsve met a similar'
fate. Bentley was simply Invincible'

unbeatable. It was only a question ,

or what the score would be.
Holes Alashie Shot

That Inst hole, the 1 1th, was char-- 1

acterlstlo of the entire match. Bent---
ley sent a screamer from the tee. far
down on the hill, only a abort pitch
to the green. Clark followed with a
nice tee shot, about 30 yards shorter.
The latter msde a sweet second shot,
but It ended up to the right of the

'
green. For the first time In the
round, Bentley's pitch shot failed
him, hla ball waa short In the thick
grass. Just off the green, but In line
with the pin.

Bentley was away. It looked like ft
sure "half" for Clark and a probable
win. But thla waa not taking Into
aocount the Ashlsnder's resourceful-
ness In the pinches or the pitiless

(Continued on Page tvto)

WILL
ROGERS
'says:

BEVERLY HILLS, Cal., Sept.
2. We got a little shot of in-

flation coming along now iu a

few weeks and a lot of us dumb
ones are trying to find out just
what it is, just where it attacks

you and how. All you can learn '

about it is "money will be

cheaper." Cheaper than what?
If a dollar is worth only 10

cents, how are you going to get
your clutches on it any easier
than now unless they give it
away. I can't see where it's

going to be any nig help to
everybody.

Now I am only asking these
questions. I don't want 'em an-

swered. Had a chat yesterday
with Mr. Raskob, a wealthy
man that was a Democrat be-

fore it was fashionable. In
fact, he was ostracized from
the other rich for years. He is
in favor of inflation. Rather
unique for a millionaire.

Well, even he had a little
trouble explaining what it was,
so I certainly don't want to
have to listen to any of you
amateurs in the money busi-

ness.

tPtUI sNHuesl trae'ltate, Ins.

BUSINESS CHART

MEDIATE HOPE

Stabilization of World Cur-

rency Necessary for Com-

plete Recovery of Trade

Powers in Struggle

By GEORGE DIRXO.

copyrighted by Mcciure jsewnpapcr
Syndicate.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4. Washing-
ton and points south, north and west
are full of experts who make up those
ruled chart showing the g

progress of national business progress.
Each etcher of Industrial

and In drops has his own system. If
the other fellow doesn't produce a

corresponding seismograph recording
It's obVlous he graduated from the

asylum.
With this Introduction we present

the findings and forecasts of a man
who establishes future trends for one
of the nation's biggest corporations.

Just prior to last Novembers presi-
dential election, our own personal

correctly called the turn
on conditions generally clear through
last May. If he's wrong this time his
corporation will lose a lot of money
and hell lose his Job..

To begin with he thinks, and la

so advising hit company, that It will
have to swim along with President
Roosevelt and NRA regardless of the
financial sacrifice. If everybody
doesn't do likewise, he predicts, the
bottom drops out.

Primarily this advice la based on
conviction the world Is going through
the greatest economic upheaval it
has experienced In 300 year nr more.
The founding of the Bank of England
was the last comparable period of re

adjustment,

particular corporation atart back In
1800. Came the war of 1812 and the
Civil War. Each conflict,- through
necessary inflation, raised a mountain
peak on the chart and at in
tervals formed a valley at normal.

But with the World War the waver
ing black line made an altitude rec
ord Into the stratosphere. It returned
slowly to a point well above the base-
line In 1921 and then moved horizon-
tally across the sheet until 1029 when
the great depression struck.

Instead of performing the
function of history and scooting along
on bedrock before upturning again,
our line plunged steadily down to
nether regions never before explored
and in 1032 was as far below the base-

line as the mountains of Inflation had
registered previously on the other
side.

In the early months of this year an
upturn started. Inspired largely by
Mr. Roosevelt's election and Inaugura
tion, His emergency program kept It
on the ascendancy until a month ago
when It sagged very slightly with
prospects of returning next month.

But here la the rub. That upward
climb since the Roosevelt InaugufalJ
has been based on a "free" dollar-o- ne

released from the gold standard,
The line that stretched back Into his
tory was based on gold.

On a gold basis the 1032 down- -

( Continued on Page Six)

wborIaTfounder

IN

CAMDEN. N. J., Sept. 4. (AP)
Rain threatened to mar special serv-

ices today in honor of Peter J.
known as the founder of Labor

day.
Marking the 40th annual oelebra

tlon of the day as a national legal
holiday and the &2nd anniversary of
Camden's first Labor day observance.
varied programs have been arranged
by labor leaders in south Jersey.

HOME RUN RECORD

BROKEN BY BUSHER
ST. PAUL. Sept. 4 (AP) Joe

Heuser. hard hitting Minneapolis
urst bsseman, equalled and then
broke the home run record for organ-
ized baseball by knocking out his
63rd and 64th home runs of the sea-
son as the Millers downed St. Paul
t to i today.

4-

Ated Man MU.Ing
MARSHFIELD, Ore, Sept. 4 (AP)
John Compton, 70, of Reedsport.

has been missing since last Tues-da-

relatives at Reedsport disclosed
today. The elderly msn, who made
his home alone In a shack at Reeds-

port. hsd been In a weakened con-

dition, and the fear waa expressed
t he may have died from

OFFERED AFTER

Man Charged With Urschel

Kidnaping Flees Ardmore,

Okla., Jail After Cowing

Guards With Pistol

ARDMORE, Okll., Sept. 4. (AP)

Harvoy Bailey, outlaw, charged with

kidnaping Charles P. Urschel, Okla-

homa City oil man. waa captured on
the north edge of Ardmore today
several hours alter he escaped from
the Dallas county Jail. He offered no
resistance. Nick Tresn. turnkey of
the Dallas Jail,, kidnaped by Bailey,
was with the outlaw. ,

Four Ardmore officers made the
capturo.

Hie fugitive's car, belonging to the
Dallas Jailer, waa chased from Mari-

etta, Love county, south of Ardmore
by Sheriff Randolph. Word of the
chase reached the local officers and
when Bailey saw ho was being closed
In on. he attempted to cut through
the residence section of Ardmore, but
waa overtaken.

The desperado apparently waa head-

ing for the wilds of eastern Oklahoma.
In that section number of des-

peradoes have kept safe from the
hands of the Isw for months, among
them Charlea Arthur "Pretty Boy"
Floyd.

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 4. (AP) At
pistol point Harvey Bailey, notorious
outlaw, today held up a Jailer who
brought his breakfast, kidnaped Kick
Tresp, another Jailer, and escaped
from the Dsllaa county prison where
he had been held for the kidnaping
of Charles F. Urschel, Oklahoma City
oil man.

Bailey, also Indicted aa one of the
machine gunners In the slaying of
four officers and convict Frank Nash
at Kansas City, and Tresp left In the
latter'a car while no one else was
In slht at the Jail garage.

The car headed for the northeast
part eff the city and for a highway
leading In the direction of the Wise
county farm where Bailey waa cap
tured Auguat 13.

fluards Take Hoards
Authorities believed that Bailey

planned to meet confederates. De

scriptions of htm. Tresp end the
Jeller'a car were broadcast and svery
available officer waa sent out to
guard hlghwaya. They were heavily
armed.

Bailey, er of the break of
11 convicts from the Kansaa state
prison st Lansing on May 30, was
wsltlng with a pistol when Ohsrlle
Young, a deputy Jailer, went to his
cell above the sixth floor of the Jail
building.

Bailey surprised Toung from an
adjacent cell. He had aawed three
bars from the door of his own cell,
crawled through and, as Toung ap-

proached, he atepped Into the bar- -

(Continued from Page One)

HONESWWAYS

OF

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 4 (UP)
Honesty repaid P. W. Relden, Port-
land Jnnkman, who found a pocket-boo-

containing $1100 In postal sav
In certificates.

Before he could turn the find Into
police he waa waylaid and beateri
by a thug. Today when he turned
the certificate over to police detec-
tives and told of the beating, the
detectives arrested hla aaaallant In
short order.

The man gave his name aa Jim
Chaloa and will be charged with as
sault and battery, police aald.

QUIET PREVAILS AS

IS

Quiet prevailed In police circles over
the Labor Day week-en- d with no
crimes or accidents reported. There
was the usual number of minor m lai-

n tips. Traffic waa comparatively heavy
on the Pacific Highway and Crater
Lake highways, as many people took
the final outing of the year. Dia-

mond lake. Lake o the Woods and
Crescent City were the favorite spots.

Banks, barbershops, and. public of-

fices were closed today, and a Sunday
atmosphere prevailed In the city.

. 4.
CHR1STON BANK, England. Sept.

4. (AP) The condition of Viscount
Orey of Pallodon. former British for-

eign secretary, who is gravely lit here,
took a sudden tura fox the worse to- -

By FRANK JENKINS

scientlata tell ua that Crater
THE waa formed by the collapse

of Mount Mazama. Indian legend

offers a different veralon.

Thla legend, which at leaat la more

romantically pleasing than tha ad-e- n

title veralon. La related by Dr. Earl

W. Count, noted anthropologist and
a member of the faculty of San Jose

atate college.
Dr. Count, during the present aum- -'

mer.'hss been a member of the edu-

cation and research staff at Crater
Lake. .

S Spirit C

1 thla legend, fell In Iots with a

beautiful star. The star, however,

was remote, and like any other lover

he yearned to be near his loved one.

So he set off for the top of a high
mountain, thinking In that way to

get nearer his beloved, and In due
time he arrived, footsore and weary.

But he got his reward, for Ma star
sweetheart reached down her hands
to him and drew him up to her In

the aky.

WAS very, ve'ry high up In theIT
aky

' Indeed that she lifted him.
'

for when he started back to earth
he fell for ten snows, gathering mo

mentum as he fell and alighting
updn a mountain top.

The crater la the hole that he made

when be struck the earth, and the
blue waters of the lake are the blood

that waa crushed out of his body by
the impact.

.
the scientists know what

MAYBE are talking about, but
when It comes .to telling a pretty
story the Indians hsve It all over

them.

fHE Indians, Dr. Count ssys,
1 garded the lake as an awesome

spot, and believed that swimming In

Its cold .waters conferred upon the
swimmer a peculiar measure of

strength snd skill.

It lsnt hsrd e understand how

that belief grew up. The high eleva

tion, the clear air and the amazing
view do cause one to feel uplifted
and atrong and eager.

rILL Oatea heard of Dr. Count's
LA address, and the reference to

legends started him off which was
bit-o- f good luck, for he la an In-

teresting talker when he gets started
"Do you know," he asked, "how

our custom of putting tombstones
over graves originated?

Back In .the dim beginnings of the
race, there was much superstitious
fesr. of ghosts. Bo they heaped stones
over the graves of the dead to keep
the ghosts from getting out.

We humsns are great sticklers for
precedent, whloh la a rather high
sounding word meaning doing things
as they have always been done be

fore, so we have gone on putting
stones over the graves of the dead.

rrHE custom of wearing mourning
got started In much the same

way. Mr. Gates ssys.
Mourners leaving the graves of the

departed were leery of what the ghost
might do to them, and sought to
throw him or "It;" whatever one

'calls a ghost-o- ff the tracX-

So. If they were white, they smear-

ed their faces snd bodies with char-

coal, and If they were black with
chalk or earth, so that
the ghost wouldn't know them.

Thry didn't believe In taking any
chances that could be avoided.

WH people, you know, wear
black for mourning, and black

people have a havit of wearing white.

They don't know why they do It, ex-

cept that It always has been done.

Precedent again.

know, of course, of theYOU about three light' from
a match.

That Is much more recent, accord-

ing to Bill. It started during the
Boer war. Matches were scarce, and

British soldiers on outpost duty
wanted to make them go as far as

possible. So they handed the lighted
match around.

Boer sharpshooters, watching in

the darkness, spotted the course of

the flame and picked off about the
third lighter.

isn't It? and sheds
IVTKRE6TTNG, on the way our

4 minds work. We dot a lot or things
in this world for no better reason

than that they always have been

dor that way.
That is why new Ideas hsve such

m bard time getting accepted.

SEE DANGERS OF

By the Associated Press.
Linked today as a chapter in the

weeks-ol- d Austro-Germa- n controversy
were state men la by two French lead-

ers approving France's new frontier
fortifications and pronouncements by
heads of the Austrian and German
governments about war and military
training.

Said Chancellor Hitler of Germany:
"The world must not think we have
the slightest wish to win added lau
rels on the battlefield." He spoke at
a nasi convention In Nurnberg after
110,000 picked storm troopers had pa
raded before htm.

Chancellor Dolfuaa of Austria said
one. of his most Important achieve
merits waa the plan for increasing the
nation's army from 33.000 to 30,000,

and he urged young men to Join., the
army.

Foreign Minister or
France repeated his nation's determi-
nation to aafeguard the Independence
of Austria, and said 'France Is strong
enough to resist attempt at violence.

He mentioned Premier Daladler's
visit to a new French chain of de
fenses on the German frontier as t

"fitting response to attitudes of which
the least one can say Is that they
trouble profoundly the atmosphere
of peace."

Luclen Hubert, of
the French senate, in a memorial ser-

vice at Chcrlevllle, France, yesterday,
asserted :

"I have not the right to affirm that
Hitler wants war, but It la certain he
has started the German people on a

dizzy course, during which the pilot
may lose control."

f

,81,

STAYS AT TASK

CHICAGO. Sept. 4. (UP) A. F.
Williams, known as the man who
never had a holiday, is observing his
81st birthday toda. fcabor day, by
working the same hours thst he has
worked every day since he wss 18

years old.
Will lams Is president of the Trade

Circular company, which he founded
40 years ago. The company works
under the NRA code, but the presi-
dent says be la too old to change his
working habits. Since be was 13 years
old he has never missed working a

single day, Including holidays and
Sundays.

"1 get up at 4:30 every morning
and am at the office at 0:30." he said
tonight. "I quit promptly at ft p. m.
I go to a doctor twice a yesr regu-

larly for examination, but I've never
been. sick In my life."

100 Killed- - and Thousands

Homeless in Cuba Food

Shortage Threatened

Everglades Residents Flee

CORPUS CIIR1STI, Texas. Sept.
4. (AP) The first squall of the
troplral disturbance moving In
from the Gulf of Mexico struck
Corpus Chrlstl at 11:20 a. m to-

day with a wind or as miles an
hour and a torrential rain which
lasted fire minutes.

Authorities quickly moved
ninny residents under a Huge
bluff for safety. The whistle of
the Central Power and Light
company was blown every 10 sec-

onds to aid In spreading the
alarm.

By the Associated Press

One hurricane smote Florida today

snd another shrieked toward Texas

after killing more than 100 people
In Cuba and Injuring thoussnds.

Prom lowland homes In the Ever
glades, residents fled by the hun
dreds, fearful of floods In the wake
of the winds. A strip of
Florida coast north of West Palm
Beach lay lost to the world, all com
munications slashed.

Worst of Season
The storm that roared out of the

Caribbean and apparently was due to
hit Texas today was called the most

devsstatlng of the season, one thst
tew ships could withstand. It sent
cratt scurrying to port,

As Cuba aurveyed the wreckage '.t

inflicted, the government at Havana

sought to mobilize quick relief for
the 100.000 estimated to be home-

less. Thousands were described as

facing starvation in Cardenas,
the hardest hit. Interior

Secretsry Laredo Bru said he would

despatch truckloads of rice, beef and
other food there today.

Million In Path
The two storms were headed across

American territory Inhabited by per- -

hapa a million persons. Warnings
of dangerous winds' went"ufTObrrg'
most of Florida's east coast and
practically the whole coast of Tex
as.

At least 800 persons left their
homes In the Everglades region
around Lake Okeechobee and fled in
trains and trucks. Within the sil-

ent area north of West Palm Beach
lie Fort Stuart and Port Pierce. In
other sections darkness and driving
rain thwarted sttempts to survey the
damage. The storm was said to have
roared Inland north of West Pslm
Beach.

Ships In Distress
In the Oulf of Mexico three coast

guard boats fought their way out of
Paacngoula, Miss., toward the steam
er --Northern Sword, reported crippled
with 23 men aboard.

Along the Texas coast, where ship
ping lay paralyzed, an exodus from
coastal towns began. Half of the
JW0 residents of Port Arkanssa
Mtistsng Island fled and the others
battened down for a blow.

The storm that was smiting Flor
ida had swept the northern Bahsmas
yesterday. There was only alight
damage at Nassau but a 123 mile
wind inflicted terrible damage at
Harbour Island, unroofing public
buildings, churches and small houses
Wharves were wrecked and the gov
ernment wireless blown down. Some
boats were reported lost. No fatal
ities were announced, but no news
came from some of the islands In the
group.

Reports of ten desd and 30 mlM
ing at devastated beaches near
Rancho Velos Increased the Cuban
casualty list.

HITLER SCOFFS AT

EQUALITY IDEAL

NUREMBERG, Germany, Sept. 4

(UP) Chancellor Adolf Hitler, in his
speech to the final session of the
nazl convention, flatly denied the
theory of democracy that men are
created free and equal.

"Between the lowest and highest
human races." Hitler aald, "there la
a wider gap than between the lowest
human being and the highest order
of ape.

He declared the world was paroled
today with a conglomeration uf races
but Insisted that each had distinct
and different capacities and traits.
He developed these points In defense
of his theory of "purifying" the n

race of all Jewish or other
traces, declaring the differ-

ence in races "sometimes is enor
mous."

TOKYO. Sept. 4 ( AP) Foreign
Minister Uchida said today Jspan will
stick to an "iron principle" of arma-

ment equality in the naval confer--
encea scheduled for 1933 but will
avoid taking positive steps aiming at

l trtt arogat.on of the Washington
I and London naval treaties

Auto Magnate Continues Va

cation in Mountain Retreat

Return to Detroit Now

Hinted Last of Week

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 (AP)
Henry Ford waa Labor day's chief
NRA hold-ou- t.

While awaiting Ford's decision,
NRA officials surveyed their ac-

complishments to find:.
President Roosevelt has promul-

gated 18 codes.
Deputy administrators were

drafting reports on 30 more on
which hearings have been com-

pleted. The troublesome soft coal
code was one of the chief still un-

signed.
Hearings were set for 30 recom-

mended codes.
Over 350 temporary wage and

hours scales were approved.
Huyh S. Johnson estimated that

virtually all employers were oper-

ating either under codes or presi-
dential agreements.

Officials estimated 360 codes
would be needed to sign up all
Industries.

By P. H. Keefe f
(Associated Press Staff Writer)

BIG BAY, Mich.. Sept. 4. (AP)
Whatever may be Henry Fords' plana
for compliance, or

with the national automobile code,

the motor magnate apparently Is not

going to let them Interfere with the
vacation he and his wife are enjoy-
ing In their Huron mountain retreat,
far from a telephone or telegraph of-

fice.
With the deadline for acceptance of

the code less thatl 24 hours away,
there were no Indications that Mr.
Ford planned an early return to De-

troit. In fact, the best Information
available was that he would remain
In his "cabin", until Friday
or Saturday.

No Peace Signs '

Neither was there an Indication
that he was taking steps to compose
his differences with promulgators
snd administrators of the automotive
code and the national recovery act.

Those differences pivot about the
provisions for oollectlve bargaining
with workers and the Tight of the
board administrating the code to in-

spect the books of signatory com-

panies.
Ford objects to letting competitors

view the inside workings of the close
corporation which he fathered and
dominates.

The Information that Ford would
not return to Detroit until the last
of the week waa In sharp contradic-
tion to current report that he was

planning a quick return trip today,
either by special train or by plane

May Boost Wages
It waa generally accepted that his

plana in connection with the NRA

movement called either for compli-
ance or for a vigorous counter-offe- n

sive possibly a return to the fam
ous 5 a day minimum wage which
brough him world-wid- e acclaim some
yeara back. The minimum wans has
since been reduced to m iot
eight hour day.

Already he has announced a mini-
mum wage of AO cents an hour, eight
hours a day and five days a week
and compared that scale with the

and the
minimum prescribed by the

code for the Detroit area.
He also announced choosing the

day when Detroit was celebrating re-

employment attributed to the NRA
that between 3,000 and 4,000 form-

er employes are being called back to
his Detroit plants. The present em-

ployment figure In the Ford plants
was estimated at 42,000.

Police barred all persona from the
field where the limbs were found
while search was made there for
other parts of the body.

Detectlvea of the homicide aqusd.
however, expressed the opinion thst
the slayer probably hid the head
and torso In other parte of the city.
and a widespread search of vacant
lota and buildings waa ordered.

The arms had been cut off at the
shoulders and the legs at ths knees.
The hsnda showed signs of exce-
llent care, and the nails recently bad
been manicured.

Dr. Knobloch ssJd he believed the
woman had been dead not more than
41 hours when the limbs were found
snd thst the amputations were made
within 34 hours of death.

Ruth Tower Corsan 'won Aral
prize money of $3,000 In the
women' marathon swim at the Ca
nadian national exposition In To-
ronto. (Associated Press Photo!

TO BE DEFENSE

BAN JOSE. Calif., Sept. 4 (UP)
A theory that Aliens Lamson died

accidentally will be the defense of

David A. Lamson, her husband, on

trial on charges of murdering her,
his sttorney, Edwin A. Rea, aald to
day.

After a conference with the ac
cused ealea manager of the Stanford
University Press. Rea announced
Lsmson will take the stand In his
own defense. His testimony. In pari.
will concern a 10 Inch piece of pipe
the state claimed waa used to shat
ter Mrs. Lsmson's head, Rea said.

Mrs. Sara Kelley, blonde Sacra
mento newspaperwoman, waa expect.
ed to be the first defense witness
when the trial resumes Tuesdsy.

The state attempted to eatabllsh
her as "the other woman" In the
Lamson mystery sa the recipient of
flowera from Lamson, as the author
of love poems found on Davld'a deik
at Stanford university, and as the
woman Lamson frequently went to
Sacramento to visit.

HONORTDEPlDO

NEW YORK, Sept. .(UP) Gen.
Francesco de Plnedo. who waa killed
Saturday morning when hla transst-
lantlo plane crashed In an attempt
to take oft from Floyd Bennett field.
will be accorded the honors due l
hero by his native Itsly.

Premier Mussolini, with whom Gen
de Plnedo once was In sharp dis
agreement, sent a cablegram today
Instructing thst the fsmous filer's
body be sent to Nsples at the expense
of the Itsltan government. There he
will be given a hero'a burial.

KANSAS TREASURER
RELEASED ON BOND

TOPEKA, Km., Sept. 4, (AP)
Tom B. Boyd, Kansas atata t retainer
under arrest In the Investigation of
the million dollar bogus municipal
bond and warrant Issues, waa at lib-

erty today under $25,000 ball after
spending more than a week In Jail.

He waa released Sunday after hla
bond had been approved by Judge
Oeorge T. McDermott of United
States circuit court.

MACHADO INMONTREAL
HAVEN FROM ENEMIES

MONTREAL, Sept. 4. (UP) Har-

ried over the sess by the fesr that
his political enemies are seeking to
kill, him, Oerardo Machado, deposed
president of Cuba, today waa es- -

counced In a Montreal hotel aftr
hui arrival aboard the liner Lady
Rodney.

From the moment he stepped oft
the ahlp until he reached the suite
at the Mount Royal hotel, Machado
waa completely surrounded by guards.

LOS ANOEIJ58. Sept. 4. (UP)
Edwin Arnold, Infant son of Julian
Arnold, the writer, and grandson of
Sir Edwin Arnold, died today from
swallowing ant polaon.

ARMS AND LEGS HACKED

FROM WOMAN ARE FOUND

DETROIT, Sept. 4. (AP) The

arms and legs of a woman, hacked

roughly from the body, were found

at a. m. today In buahea In a field

on the northwestern outskirts of the

city.
The limbs were Identified by fin-

ger print as those of Lourier Jobb.
SO years old. whose prints are on
file with federal immigration

Sesrch eras begun at once for the
rest of the body.

Dr. Edmund J. Knoblock, coroner,
said that the limbs were hacked off
shortly after death.

Miss Jobb was arrested for Investi-

gation in an lmmb:rilnn esse In

1929 when she was 19 yean old.


